The sixth Minicomputer/Microcomputer Conference and Exposition puts the small computer world under one roof—in beautiful San Francisco, October 14-16.

The newest and most significant small computers, peripherals, and systems will be displayed and demonstrated in more than 300 exhibit units in Brooks Hall and Civic Auditorium. 24 applications-oriented technical sessions will be presented concurrently in adjacent lecture halls. And more than 8000 technical and business executives will participate.

It's the only small computer event of the year in the super-active, trend-setting Northern California territory—and Mini/Micro80 is designed and organized for the most effective information-transfer. It's a professional event for computer professionals.

Mark your calendar now for Mini/Micro in San Francisco—and return the coupon for detailed technical program, exhibit, and special-event information as soon as it's available.

Mini/Micro80
32302 Camino Capistrano, Suite 202, San Juan Capistrano, California 92675

Sirs:

☐ Please send information on exhibiting immediately.
☐ Please send technical program and expo information.
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